


SINGAPORE  PASSION  MADE
POSSIBLE
₹ 75,000/- Per Person

6 days Age 0+ Oct, Nov, Dec Availability 25

DAY 01: ARRIVAL IN SINGAPORE & SENTOSA
Arrival in Singapore and our representative will pick you from hotel and transfer to
Hotel. Check in into the Hotel and get fresh.

Later in the Afternoon, proceed for Sentosa Experential. This Be transported to
Sentosa by a scenic Cable Car Ride where you can see the beautiful landscape of
the city, then welcome you to the Tiger Sky Tower, Singapore’s tallest observatory
tower  offers  panoramic  views  at  131  metres  above  sea  level  across  Singapore,
Sentosa, Southern Islands, right up to neighboring Malaysia and the Indonesian
islands. After that we will visit the Merlion Tower with a Gold Merlion Coin Souvenir.

https://www.mylastminutetrip.com/tour/4305/
https://www.mylastminutetrip.com/tour/4305/


DAY 02: Singapore City Tour
Leave today for Breakfast @ The Zoo for a wild experience of having a meal with
animals sitting with you like orangutan, parrots, etc. You have a few more hours to
enjoy the various animals in the zoo. Return to your Hotel in the afternoon and
then later head to Gardens by the bay for the amazing opportunity of viewing the
beautiful landscapes of this exotic Garden Display! You head back to hotel in the
evening. Rest of the day is to you.

DAY 03: Universal Studios
After breakfast, proceed to Universal Studios. You will be picked up from your hotel
by 09:00 AM. Be ready at the reception.

“Live The Movies at the many exclusive attractions found only at the region’s
first  Hollywood movie  theme park,  Universal  Studios  Singapore.  Featuring movie-
themed rides and attractions, which are unique to Singapore, thrill seekers and
families  will  be  the  first  to  experience  many  new  rides  and  shows  based  on
blockbuster hits. The young and young at heart will be entertained by Shrek and
gang on an incredible 4-D adventure in the world’s first Far Far Away Castle. Thrill
seekers can face warrior mummies on Revenge of the Mummy  a psychological
thrill  ride  in  total  darkness.  Other  highlights  include  Madagascar,  New  York,
Hollywood, Sci Fi City and The Lost World.

DAY 04: Breakfast @ Zoo & Gardens by the Bay
After Breakfast, Proceed to Zoo. Leave the city behind as we head north to Mandai
to visit one of the world’s top and most beautiful zoos. The Singapore Zoo is spread
over  28 hectares  and is  a  haven to  over  3,600 mammals,  birds  and reptiles
including some rare and endangered species. Natural barriers like streams, rock
walls and beautiful landscaping are used to separate the animals from visitors thus
creating an open zoo effect. Experience this new concept in animal keeping from
the comfort of your tram or on foot.

 Later in the afternoon, Proceed to Gardens by the Bay. You will be picked up from
hotel. Explore Singapore’s latest national gardens, Gardens by the Bay, the largest
at 54 hectares. Make your way to the two climate conservatories – Flower Dome,
wander amongst thousand year old olive trees and unusual baobabs of the cool dry
Mediterranean and subtropical  regions  as  you take  in  sights  of  the  changing
seasonal  floral  display.  Step  into  the  world  of  the  Cloud  Forest  and  explore  the
highlands amidst orchids, pitcher plants and ferns from the cool-moist Tropical



Montane region, complete with a 35-metre man-made mountain and waterfall.

Day 05 : Free Day for Shopping
Today after breakfast, you have a free day for yourself for shopping. You can visit
little india, Mustafa market etc.

Day 06 : Last Day of your Tour
Today after breakfast, check out from the hotel. You can keep your luggage in the
waiting area of  the Hotel.  You have a free time till  afternoon to visit  nearby
shopping malls and local market of Singapore by your own.

Later in the Afternoon, transfer to Airport for your flight to Ahmedabad.  Hope you
had a great journey!

 

Departure Ahmedabad

Included 05 Nights Accomodation in
Hotel Boss or Similar

AMD to SIN to AMD Flights
Singapore Familiarisation Drive
Rws Special Sentosa (Ice Cream

+ Cable Car Skypass - One Way +
S.e.a. Aquarium + Maritime
Experiential + Typhoon Theatre +
Wings Of Time (08.40 Pm))

Universal Studios
Gardens By The Bay - 2

Conservatories (Cloud Dome +
Forest Dome + Light Show @



Address: 210, Sindhu Bhavan Marg, PRL Colony, Thaltej, Ahmedabad, Gujarat 380054
www.mylastminutetrip.com

075750 05566

0745pm)
Breakfast @ Zoo
Airport Transfers
Visa Fees

Not
Included

05 Percent GST

Details which is not mentioned
in the Inclusions


